Manufacturing Engineering

Assurance of design
department requirements

Let's talk aeronautics

Manufacturing Engineering

Aircraft industrial cycle

Assurance of design
department requirements
We provide comprehensive and selfmanaged manufacturing engineering
services for each stage of production,
whether elemental manufacturing
(electrical harnesses), facilities,
assembly and functional testing
processes for the following aeronautics
programmes: A350, A380, A400M, L&M
CN235/C295, A330MRTT, EFA, F7X, etc.
Our services focus on implementation
and guarantee of the application of
the design department’s requirements
for the final product; technical
assistance for quality and production

We also cover a broad range of services

teams to support discrepancies

which can be tailored to the specific

during production; progress reports

needs of each client and project.

(key performance indicators - KPI,
dashboards); analysis and classification

Our team is comprised of highly-

of costs, management and evaluation

experienced engineers with thorough

of impact, and preparation of action

knowledge about methods, processes

plans.

and tools.

MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING > ACTIVITIES

Process Industrialisation
Configuration management
Facilities and assembly support
Technical assistance for production
Functional testing
Assessment of the variable-condition impacts
Process and method standardisation

These
activities are
also developed
for MRO
& Retrofit

#Aerospace Industry

Tailor-made services

Highly-experienced engineers
with thorough knowledge about methods,
processes and tools

We play an essential role in the
management of aerospace
programmes and that is why our
qualified personnel are at the
forefront of programme and project
management.

Ready to work on aeronautical
programmes
AERTEC has an extensive workforce

Preferred strategic supplier for Airbus
Manufacturing
engineering services
(ME3S)

of highly-qualified engineers with
experience in the aeronautical industry.
This team has worked on different
product environments at all stages of
their entire life cycle.
Our personnel are highly trained and
ready to provide innovative solutions
to face challenges new.
¬ Involvement in R&D projects
¬ Lean manufacturing activities
¬ General and specific
Airbus training
Any specific training needs in terms of
either methods or tools will be analysed
with the project manager or person in
charge of the service.departamento a
cargo del servicio.

> MRO > Retrofit
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Our projects speak for us
¬ A400M, A330MRTT, Light & Medium CN235/C295 and EFA, A380 and F7X
Process enhancements for military aircraft programmes (Seville and Getafe, Spain)
¬ A400M and Light & Medium
Production control at the electrical components workshop (Seville, Spain)
¬ FAL A400M
Integrated manufacturing engineering services (Seville, Spain)
¬ Light & Medium
Lean manufacturing process engineering (Seville, Spain)
¬ A330MRTT
Manufacturing process engineering (Getafe, Spain)
¬ A350 XWB
Industrialisation and support (Getafe, Spain)
¬ A400M MRO and Retrofit
Integrated manufacturing engineering services (Europe-wide)
¬ MRTT MRO and Retrofit
Functional testing (Europe-wide)

aertecsolutions.com

